Date: 21 Feb 2021
Venue: Louver Basement Hall
Chair: CCCM SNCC
Participants: Ex.U , IOM, SHS, WASH SNCC, Shelter SNCC, YD Yemen, Estijabah
Foundation, UNHCR (via online)

AGENDA
1. Update on partners interventions in IDP sites.
2. Rapid response on the new displacement wave.
3. Plans for flood/ fire risk preventions.

PREVIOUS ACTION POINTS
ACTION POINT
Discussion around eviction trends in IDP sites in Marib and
proposed solution in (Al Rawdhah Al jadidah, Al tadhamon, Saba
University, Kanteerat AL rawdhah)

STATUS
Ongoing

Update on intervention and activities in CCCM managed sites in
January 2021.

Completed

Gaps and challenges

Ongoing

DISCUSSION
Agenda item 1: Update on partners interventions in IDP sites
The meeting started by discussion of CCCM partner’s intervention in the sites each as planned
and scheduled by its project timeline, the interventions were simplified as follow:
International Organization for Migration (IOM):
IOM is managing 23 IDP camp in Marib city and Marib Alwadi, providing CCCM activities to all
HHs in the targeted sites including (training, community share activities, fire mitigation,
distributions…etc). Flood prevention plan is set to mention among the upcoming activities in
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Masna Adhban, Aljufainah and Alrumaylah Alquoz IDP sites in Marib city district and Alkuseef,
Dehm, Husson Alhadi and Alrakza in Marib Alwadi district.
A regular monthly site monitoring system had also been mentioned from IOM side in all CCCM
targeted side.
Estijabah Foundation:
Estijabah are managing 10 IDP sites in Marib Alwadi, with a regular site update and
interventions Estijabah has also raised the upcoming interventions in the targeted IDP sites in
care and maintenance services highlighting the electric and flood prevention interventions as
a risk mitigation and a first aid training to community mobilizers (2 members male and female)
in each site.
Agenda item 2: Rapid response on the new displacement wave

On 6th of Feb 2021 a new hostility has been raised in Sirwah district-Marib, this escalation has caused
a new displacement of huge numbers of displaced families, as it is the second displacement for them
to safe places within the Sirwah district. The local authorities represented by the Executive unit in
Marib has announced the emergency situation for the new displacement, for a total of 1517 HHs which
was from the camps of Sirwah district (Al-Zour - Al-Hayal - Al-Sawabin - Lafaj Al-Melh - Wadi Al-Atif)
and the outskirts of the district (Bani Dabyan), and an internal displacement in Raghwan district.
Since day one the Rapid Response team of BFD started registering the displaced families along with
IOM team reaching up to 1229 HHs displaced in (Sirwah, Aljubah, Marib city and Marib Alwadi). IOM,
BFD, SHS, Human Access and other active partners are assessing the situation of the newly displaced
person with defining the needs and gap in order to provide the right intervention in each targeted
area, the following are a brief of intervention for partners:

CCCM
-

-

-

-

Total of 1299 HHs displaced due to the ongoing conflict which 840 HHs displaced to Sirwah
district, 61 HHs displaced into Aljubah district, 40 HHs to Marib Alwadi and 288 to Marib city
based on IOM and BFD registration.
On 15th and 16th Feb up to today 2 IDP sites has been hit (Alzur and Dhana) which 4 IDP site
has been closed and families been relocated to other IDP sites, host community and other
districts.
Marib city district is located around 20K away from front lines (number of IDPs can’t be
counted) other treat for IDP sites in Sirwah are existed which one of IDP sites (AlrawdhaSirwah) is about 5 km away from front lines and with the new displacement from other closed
sites (840 HHs according to IOM registration) and increasing day by day.
An appeal to the national cluster has raises to support and recruit an implementing CCCM
partner in Sirwah district.

Food
Food intervention for new displaced IDPs happened for some and remain cases will be determined
after allocation. The food targeting was based on food baskets and the intervention were from FSAC
partners for the newly displaced IDPs. Estijabi Foundation planning for food baskets distribution.
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Shelter/NFI
SHS distributed 43 SNFI kit to 43 HHs in Alrawda site, Sirwah district, and a verification for 373 HHs is
conducted, IOM to conduct verification for newly displaced families in Marib city and Marib Alwadi
districts. KSR distributed 200 tents to IDPs in Sirwah district.
IOM contingency stock is available for all partners who are willing to distribute for a total of: 822 NFI
kit, 225 Tent, 800 ESK kit. SHS (UNHCR partner) planning to distribute 500 kits in Sirwah and Alwadi,
1000 SNFI kits will be received as well. Yemen Development (YD) Foundation is planning to create
housing units/shelters in all Marib IDP sites.

WASH
IOM is the leading WASH partner which a daily water trucking is provided to IDPs in Sirwah district
(Alrawdha, Arak and Ajma) sites for a total of 1517 HHs. 840 HHs new displacement + 677 HHs of old
IDPs (298 HHs in Rawdha + 57 HHs in Arak + 322 HHs in Alajma); 151,700 L / day for the total
population; 84,000L / day for the newly displaced.

RRM
Since 8 Feb to 21 Feb 2021 RRM distribution:
-

IOM: 235 HHs received RRM kits in Marib City and Marib Al Wadi districts.
BFD: 169 HHs received RRM kits in Sirwah and Aljubah districts.

Health Updates
BFD is supporting health faclity in Al Rawdah IDP site, which they are looking to expand. BFD were the
health partner in Alzur camp providing health unit services, a shell set down in the health unit and
damaged the facility, moreover BFD moved the remain undamaged health instruments and devices to
Alrawhdah IDP site.
One person injured by a gun shot in his neck and reported with paralysis in Alzur camp. Another
causality has been reported by the camp leaders of Alzur that an incident of a car has been targeted
by hostilities attack belongs to a person name Yahya Sweleh and his son Helel had been affected by
shrapnel from the attack, mentioning the suffering and the fled from one place to another.

Agenda item 3: Plans for flood/ fire risk preventions.
In the upcoming months, the raining season will start and according to last year incidents reported in
flood damaged for IDP sites in Marib districts, a prevention plan is set into place to determine the risk
mitigation for IDPs living in sites which effects 12,232 HHs around Marib districts.
IOM conducted need assessment for all sites under its management (3 sites in Marib city and 5 sites
in Marib Alwadi) and Estijabah with one site under its management. An intervention plan including
support of SNFI, relocation and awareness to affected families set to place in order to mitigate the risk
of floods and contain the upcoming situation. Executive unit to locate the remain sites with flood risk
possibility and plan for other partners interventions.
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AOB:
UNHCR representative (via online) has suggested to form a working group includes a team from each
sector of intervention (CCCM, SNFI, Protection, WASH and Health) as a field team to keep on daily
updates and monitor the displacement wave and services provided from other active partners.

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS
ITEM NO.
Agenda 1

Agenda 2

Agenda 3

ACTION POINT

RESPONSIBLE/DEADLINE
IOM

First aid training, community share activities
and fire mitigation in managed IDP sites
Electric and flood prevention interventions as a Estijabah
risk mitigation and a first aid training to
community mobilizers
An appeal to the national cluster has raises to
support and recruit an implementing CCCM partner
in Sirwah district.
Distribution of food baskets for new IDPs
Distribution of SNFI for 373 HHs of new IDPs in
Alrawdah camp, Sirwah
to conduct verification for newly displaced families
in Marib city and Marib Alwadi districts
Support of health unit in Alrawdah camo, Sirwah
Executive unit to locate the remain sites with flood
risk possibility and plan for other partners
interventions

CCCM national cluster / SNCC

Estijabah
SHS
IOM
BFD
Ex U

The next meeting will be on [21st of March 2021] at [10:00 am] in [will be set]

Attachments
Agenda

Attendance sheet
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CCCM cluster
attending list 21 Feb.pdf
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